Members Present: Guillermo Aviles-Rodriguez, Cindy Cooper, Veronica Cox, Ebru Durukan, Louis Eguaras, Kelly Enos, Madelline Hernandez, Tigran Mkrtchyan, Said Pazirandeh, Mike Reynolds, Curt Riesberg, Sandy Thomsen, Daniel Waktola

Members Absent: Patricia Flood, John Morales, Nadia Swerdlow

Guests: Lilamani De Silva, Jose Maldonado, David Jordan

Support: Irma Montoya

Said called the meeting to order at 1:48 pm

I. Approval of Minutes
   • November 20, 2012 M/S/Tabled Cindy/Kelly
     ❖ Said to add missing item.

II. Public Address

III. Old Business
   A. Course updates
     • Chicano Studies 58 (J. Maldonado) M/S/Approved Madelline/Mike
       ❖ Approved with corrections made in meeting
       ❖ Said to combine two ECDs

     • Biology 185, 285, 385 (M. Reynolds) M/S/Approved Madelline/Cindy

     • Art 305 (B. Kerwin) M/S/Tabled
       o Prerequisite (Art 304)

IV. New Business
   A. Course Updates
     • Art 306 (B. Kerwin) M/S/Tabled
       o Prerequisite (Art 305)

     • Art 204 (D. Paulsen) M/S/Tabled
       o Advisory (Art 201)

     • Child Dev 38 (L. De Silva) M/S/Approved Cindy/Tigran
       ❖ Said to correct Section II, #1, typo “Regulation”
       o Prerequisite (Child Dev 1, 2, 3, 4, 11) M/S/Approved Cindy/Tigran

     • Math 185, 385 (T. Mkrtchyan) M/S/Approved Mike/Cindy

❖ Note from Articulation officer regarding 185, 285 & 385 directed study courses: transferability of these courses to UC schools is decided on a case-by-case basis by the individual UC. Faculty should therefore instruct students to save work from the class to present to the UC for consideration at the time of transfer.
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• FSM 101 (L. Eguaras) M/S/Tabled Cindy/Tigran
  ❖ Name change requires a Course Change form
  ❖ Prerequisites below are about to expire
    o Prerequisite (FSM 50)
    o Prerequisite (FSM 100)

• Psychology 185, 285 (C. Williams) M/S/Tabled Cindy/Kelly
  ❖ Section II, #7 is incomplete

B. New Course
• Theater 935 (G. Aviles-Rodriguez) M/S/Tabled Cindy/Tigran
  ❖ There was a question about the course #

C. Addition of District Course
• Technical Stage Production 342 (G. Aviles-Rodriguez) M/S/Tabled Cindy/Tigran
  ❖ Section I, #10, hours need correction

Courses below tabled due to lack of time:
• Theater 400 (G. Aviles-Rodriguez) M/S/Tabled
• Health 7 (L. Milke) M/S/Tabled

D. Archive
E. Program Update
F. Course Reinstatement
G. Program Inactivation
H. Cross-Listing Request
I. Prerequisite Change
J. New Programs
K. Distance Learning
L. Advanced Course Request

V. Committee Reports
A. Curriculum Dean (N. Swerdlow)
B. Curriculum
C. IGETC/GE Breadth/Articulation (M. Hernandez)

IV. Other Business
• Distance Education Approval Process
  ❖ Revise Step 1 – insert that Curriculum chair distributes the form within 2 days to appropriate campus constituency
  ❖ Revise Step 6 – insert another timeline per discussion
• DE Shell Rubric
• DL Addendum Form
• DE Notification Form

V. Next Meeting
• December 11, 1:00pm LRC 234

Meeting adjourned 3:30pm

Transcribed by S. Ghirardelli